Candidates discuss issues of importance
(Continued from page 1) miller with the institute, through my athletic and leadership positions, and I have personal contacts in all living groups,” God continued.

Robert E. MacKean ’85, third presidential candidate in the senior class, explained that he has commented on “most issues facing student government” through experience as editor-in-chief of The Tech. He continued, saying “I may not have directly participated [in student government], but that doesn’t mean I necessarily know less than my opponents on the issues.”

Noelle M. Merritt ’85, remaining candidate for the president’s position, was not present at the forum. Other class of ’85 candidates speaking were Albert T. Wang and Stephanie L. Schindler, secretary candidates, and treasurer seekers David M. Libby and Adrian C. Wang.

The only color change in the candidates was for class of ’88 treasurer. Greg Anderson is mounting a write-in attempt to fill the treasurer’s spot, which is currently open.

The student government election will take place Wednesday, March 13, from 8:30 am to 6:00 pm. The polling places will be Kendall Auditorium, the Great Hall at east campus, Lobby 10, and Robert C. Brown Hall, all on Beacon Street in Boston.
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Dr. Everett Anderson
Professor of Anatomy
Harvard Medical School

A March of Dimes research grantee, Dr. Anderson studies the very beginnings of life before birth so many things can go wrong. His work reflects the deep concern of the March of Dimes in its fight against birth defects. This kind of basic research is a top priority, and points the way to the day when good health at birth will be the right of every child.
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Film Study and Social Anthropology

September 1985 — May 1986

England, France, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Austria, India, Indonesia, Australia and Japan

Faculty includes a film theorist, a filmmaker, two anthropologists and guest film directors on location. Students will live with families and carry a full course load as they study and travel around the world.

The International Honors Program seeks mature motivated candidates. Applications are presently being considered. For further information call Joan Tiffany at (617) 267-8612.

International Honors Program

19 Braddock Park

Boston, MA 02116

CITICORP CITIBANK

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN INTERNATIONAL BANKING
FOR BACHELOR’S CANDIDATES FROM ANY MAJOR
WITH EXCEPTIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

John Reed (MIT ’81, 88 in Course 11), chairman of Citibank, is looking for bachelor’s degree candidates at MIT and nine other schools who have the qualifications to enter a career in international banking without getting an MBA.

The qualifications sought are the following:

● High academic standing
● Evidence of creativity
● Salesmanship
● A record of leadership
● Broad international experience
● Ability to communicate

Interested students should submit their resumes to Ms. Westerholt, Director of the Office of Career Services, Room 12-179, and later than March 14. Relevant supporting evidence might include GPA, GMAT & GRE scores, admission to business school, etc. Citibank will screen candidates for interviews at MIT on March 26.